
Dear  ,

 , 
I trust this letter finds you well. I am writing to inform you that 

has been under my care for medical reasons. After a thorough examination, my professional 
recommendation is that                                                 be placed under work restrictions.

Employee Details:

Name:

Date of Birth:

Position/Department:

Medical Condition:

Work Restriction Details:

Work Hours:

Physical Limitations:

Workspace 
Modifications:

Task Restrictions:



Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

Sincerely,

Duration of Work Restriction:

Follow-up Appointments:

Communication and Confidentiality:


	Employee DetailsName: Sarah Johnson
	Employee DetailsDate of Birth: January 15, 1985
	Employee DetailsPositionDepartment: Marketing Specialist
	Employee DetailsMedical Condition: Ms. Johnson has been diagnosed with Lumbar Disc Herniation, a
condition causing pain and discomfort due to the displacement of a spinal
disc. This necessitates certain work restrictions to ensure her well-being
and a smooth recovery process.
	Work Restriction DetailsWork Hours: Ms. Johnson is advised to work reduced hours of 20 hours per week for the next four weeks, starting from February 10, 2024.
	Work Restriction DetailsPhysical Limitations: She should avoid any physically demanding tasks during this period
to prevent exacerbating her lumbar disc herniation.
	Work Restriction DetailsWorkspace Modifications: It is recommended to provide a comfortable chair with proper
lumbar support due to her back pain.
	Work Restriction DetailsTask Restrictions: Ms. Johnson should refrain from lifting heavy objects and any activities
that involve prolonged sitting without breaks.
	Duration of Work RestrictionRow1: The work restriction is effective from February 10, 2024, and will be re-evaluated on March 10,
2024. It is crucial that these restrictions are strictly adhered to during this period to facilitate Ms.
Johnson's recovery.
	Followup AppointmentsRow1: I recommend periodic follow-up appointments to assess progress and make any necessary
adjustments to the work restrictions. The first follow-up appointment is scheduled for March 5,
2024.
	Communication and ConfidentialityRow1: I trust that you will treat this information with the utmost confidentiality, sharing it only with those
directly involved in implementing the necessary workplace adjustments for Ms. Johnson. If you
have any questions or require further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me at 123-
4567.
	Clinic Name, Address, and Contact Number: The Gardens Wellness Clinic
Cityville, State 567
123-4567
	Recipient Name, Title, Company Name, Address, City, State, ZIP Code: Alex Mead
Human Resources Manager
ABC Corporation
123 Corporate Avenue
Cityville, State 567
	Recipient Name: Mr. Mead
	[Employee Name], an employee at [Company Name]: Ms. Sarah Johnson, an employeeof ABC Corporation
	[Your Name / Doctor's Name]: Dr. Liza James
	[Employee Name]: Ms. Johnson


